Futures in Aerospace Program

FLIGHT PLAN 2020
SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES
Pathways to Aviation provides solutions to the aviation industry’s growing
workforce needs by informing, inspiring, and engaging its future labor force.
The Futures in Aerospace program connects students to industry, aviation executives, and college and
career opportunities. Students obtain an understanding of their hard and soft skills, articulate those skills
on their resumes, share the skills and passions through face-to-face interactions, and develop strong
relationships with aviation leaders.
We’re addressing workforce shortages in a many ways, including:
• Empowering a new generation of aviation experts and leaders.
• Awarding scholarships to students attending collegiate and specialty
instruction.
• Fostering 100% of hiring from local and nearby locations.
• Conducting career-readiness workshops for high school and college
students.
• Hosting networking receptions, connecting aviation executives and
recruiters to job and internship-seeking students.
The Futures in Aerospace program connects students to industry, aviation executives, and college and
career opportunities. Students obtain an understanding of their hard and soft skills, articulate those skills
on their resumes, share the skills and passions through face-to-face interactions, and develop strong
relationships with aviation leaders.
Flight Plan 2019 was an incredible success. Students from 25 different schools learned from 28 speakers,
networked with 67 professionals, and established 211 total relationship connections.
Career Specialty Interests
Engineering
Pilot (Fixed Wing)
Mechanics
Technology
Unmanned Aerial Systems
Pilot (Helicopter)
Avionics
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Class Levels
Recent College Graduates
College Seniors
College Juniors
College Sophomores
College Freshman
High School Seniors
High School Juniors
High School Sophomores
High School Freshmen
Middle School
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4 internships offered.



75% of students plan to
pursue careers in aviation.



100% of students feel more
confident to pursue jobs in
any industry.



100% of professionals noted
that students were prepared
for the networking event.

The career development workshops are conducted at airports and aviation-related businesses in three
locations: Reno NV, Carson NV, and Truckee CA. They feature aviation executives, who share their
experiences, descriptions of their company specialties, overviews of hiring practices, and career-focused
advice. In addition, students receive career planning best practices, such as skills identification, resume
writing, interviewing tips, and networking instruction.

FLIGHT PLAN 2020
SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES
The career mentoring workshops are conducted at airports in three locations: Reno NV, Carson NV, and
Truckee CA. They feature aviation executives, who share their experiences, descriptions of their company
specialties, overviews of hiring practices, and career-focused advice. The workshops build towards the
popular professional networking receptions, where aerospace and business leaders spend quality time
with career-aspiring students.
Sponsorship opportunities are available for Flight Plan 2020 to provide the workshops, receptions,
mentoring, and career readiness resources to high school and college students.

Invest in the Future

(overall premier sponsor)
Investment: $10,000
• Mention and direct quote in all Futures in
Aerospace press releases.
• Mention and direct quote in all Aviation Career
Week press releases.
• Host experience at each Networking Night.
• Featured workshop presenter at each series.
• Webpage promoting your business.
• Career-inspiring video on your webpage.
• Listed as the Premier sponsor on our website
• Onsite visual promotions.
Available: 1

Flight Plan Workshop Series

(individual series premier sponsor)
Investment: $5,000
• Mention and direct quote in selected Flight Plan
press releases.
• Mention and direct quote in selected
Networking Night press releases.
• Host experience at each Networking Night
• Present scholarship awards at selected
Networking Night.
• Webpage promoting your business.
• Career-inspiring video on your webpage.
• Listed as a sponsor on our website.
• Verbally mentioned as a sponsor at sessions.
Available: Reno, Carson, Truckee Tahoe

Networking Night

Investment: $2,500
• Mention in all selected Networking Night press
releases.
• Host experience at selected Networking Night.
• Webpage promoting your business.
• Listed as a sponsor on our website.
• Verbally mentioned as a sponsor.
• Onsite visual promotions.
Available: Reno, Carson, Truckee Tahoe

Individual Workshop

Investment: $1,000
• Mention in workshop press release.
• Featured session presenter.
• Webpage promoting your business.
• Listed as a sponsor on our website.
• Verbally mentioned as a sponsor at session.
• Onsite visual promotions.
Available: Reno, Carson, Truckee Tahoe

Flight Plan 2020 Workshop Plan
Monthly workshops will take place from January
to April at the Reno, Carson, and Truckee-Tahoe
airports. Aviation Career Week networking receptions will take place in Reno (May 12), Carson
(May 13), and Truckee-Tahoe (May 14).

Ways to become a Flight Plan sponsor:

1
2

Go to https://pathwaystoaviation.nationbuilder.com/futures_sponsorship,
select your preferred level, and process payment.
Go to www.pathwaystoaviation.org/futures_sponsorship_form to complete
the official sponsorship form. Then either request an invoice or mail payment to:
PO Box 21433
Reno, NV 89515
Pathways to Aviation is a 501c3 non-profit organization (EIN-81-0578379).

